
AN EPHEBIC TEXT OF CA. 43/2 B.C. 
I. G., IJ2, 1040 and 1025 

(PLATES 59-60) 

T 5HE text ' here published consists of three parts: I.G., IJ2, 1040, Frag. a, E.M. 
7608, lines 1-17 (P1. 59); Frag. b, E.M. 7609, lines 17-43 (P1. 59); Frag. c, 

E.M. 7610, lines 39-43, and I.G., II2, 1025, E.M. 5246, lines 39-53 (P1. 60). Frag. c, 
E.M. 7610, consists of two stones which have been joined; the break comes between 
lines 39 and 40. Koehler's reading of the lower stone, as given in I.G., I2, 1040, 
ended with line 45. This stone was separately published by Kirchner as I.G., 112, 
1025, E.M. 5246, but he left the space occupied by lines 44-46, immediately above the 
captions of the two wreaths, blank. E.M. 7610 (I.G., II2, 1040 c) and E.M. 5246 
(I.G., 112, 1025) were apparently joined after Kirchner's reading of the latter, since 
the squeeze in Princeton shows them joined. Later the stones became separated and 
were again joined by me in 1951. Frag. c, as here labelled, consists of these two joined 
stones. Fragments a and c preserve the left margin of the stone essentially intact, 
Frag. b the right margin. The spacing of the letters within the lines tends to be 
irregular. Pentelic marble, found near Panagia Pyrgiotissa and now in the Epi- 
graphical Museum in Athens. Height of letters, 0.006 m. (Koehler); 0.007 m. 
(Kirchner). 

ca. a. 43/2 a. NON-TOIX. ca. 53-69 

a [Trao] a] Kat [rag XaE-rovpy7ag &EXroOvp7y-caV 'OGvo-av 
8Era Tre llpo-qpEota Kai avr'4pta] 

[K] ai Atovvcr [a rapacrr )avrEg co& KaAXXWtrra tv4uara 
E'Ovoav 8E Ka't TOTS AlO7EVELOtl EV T@l] 

[T ] EtkE',VEt Kat Ta`[sg aXXaa Ovcr-a E1TErEXEG-av TaL 

1The Director of the Epigraphical Museum in Athens, Greece, Dr. M. Mitsos, has kindly 
granted me permission to publish this new reading of I.G., 112, 1040 and 1025 and gave me 
generous assistance in my work on these inscriptions in Athens in 1951, for which I am grateful. 
It is a pleasure to record my deep indebtedness to B. D. Meritt for his great interest in and 
much help with the restoration of this inscription, and particularly for his reexamination of the 
stones in Athens. To him and to The Institute for Advanced Study, I wish to express mny gratitude 
again for making it possible for me to work at the Institute and to use the unique facilities which 
are there available. As always, I have profited much fronm discussion of moiot points with B. D. 
Meritt, Fordyce Mitchell and A. E. Raubitschek, who preeminently among others have freely 
given me the benefit of their criticism and advice. My work on this inscription and on other 
ephebic documents during the summers of 1963-64 has been made possible by generous grants fron 
the Research Institute of the University of Texas, for which I am duly appreciative. 
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caOfKovcoai airachas rois G9eots] 
[v0] Iep re TroD &j [tov KaId irat&wv Kat 7va<tKCOvK Nat TOv 

sbtXwv Nat crvj.qtaxaw, a3'eXXvre0 ] 
5 [K] a yeyovevat E4t r&r a r&ta epaK aXa Kat oconjpta 

e2ro/LlTEvl-av E Ka r jt Aprut8t] 

jT 'Ayporepat E[v tIXOl% & v4-qravroC KaiN riftv 
virairadnrw rot? tepogv 6vJ&rXOtq] 

[K] at TpoEirqLtfJav a [vra Nat Tav "JaKXWv c&ra&r 
avr8 Ks 

N ^ 
ig 8 rs . ijpavro e? at rok gvo-rpio&s rTos fiovi irat 

&avOqcav Of Twt [KOnJTV iretOapxovvTrg, voMTaTEg 
avrov vrpovoiacr0ara eavTwv 8t' o] 

s ^ ^ ~~~^ 3,- r ILN % %. 1 ^ s 
Xov ToD 'avrTov ,cr 2L [W! O Kat iravrwv aVrTJv Triv 

IxTrXETTJV WOVSflV Nat LE7XEXELav ITOL-] 
rn~~~~~% % v 0 \ s ^ V 10 OUP1XEVOV Kat rpoirET t irpTo eva kEKcaTov avrJJv evvotav 

rpocep ,0JfV- go' eOtgS atrot 
[3]ovX,vot evxap [ vrT avrT Ecre#dvcadv re avov 

xpVr4t arecfiavwt Ka2 ira-] 
[p3 aKaXovfkr riv [/3ovXr4v &rrtXwpjorat cavro?q irotijmaoa%at 

ypaIrri7 ELNOVOq EV OirAXM] 
dv6Oeo-tv El-' n 'ArrdTXov o-rTo& ? Kat rtypJtfat 

Ot E7 aVTEaPTE V TM' r TL] 

'AiroX'4t8o[, adpXovroq EvtavrTh rov EavrT3v KOO7r74TflV 

$tcrrpaTov YoxrTpdrov] 

15 'AXatda ap [erijs EvKeV Nat 8tKatoOVPr TVXrqt 

ayaOitE 8E8SQOat rt ,8ovX^t] 
6ErtXcoP [|mat rotq Ef5/,8otT r'iv EtKova $oxTrparov roD 

$coo-rTpdrov AAaum9 lrot2j]'a-ac, b 

fva [ro&v OVPTEXOVJV6W i fOVX a sh Tatv T nfr 

[p&e'zn ris tr6h 4/i'4$w &ywyi Nat trtpiioa roOg' 

&SyafO]O rs6iv &vp [&v. ] 

vacctt 0.019 m. 

['El-ni --- 4apxvpov 4-n ns ? 

Ka]pvraPEta o4 v Ava [- - - 

20 [?Eyp,,fapqLaEVEP 
Boq8pot ?] 6} [vo] s vwr'?pat (LET ELN6 [$a9] 
-- r$ irva'a ENICXlo-ta 

ltOP TpOE V pow [ EiE4t?KfaTt-] 

[4ev- ?a ct8oEv 00184mt.] 
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vacat ca. 0.11 m. at end of line 

[ ? ~~~~~EUTrEV EITEW07) OL E4flq,)PEVcLavTESg 
EV TCOL EM A,To[X' 

[et8og a'pXovTog EUvtavOL't 8t ravroS roV) TrTJ Es)0773Etag 
XpOVO GTEXOt rvwat Trq1v a!vao-Tpo prv XP""OV ITEITOL] 0iri ?~ vorof 

25 [KaXcs KaLt EVc7)-Ol/CO'VW 17TEtOapXovPE9 TcoLt TE KOL7)7]7t 

Kat rog iTat8EVTas KaNt[ a-] 

[pE8pEvovrE Trats aKpoawTcrTL Kat rats T7(0v p7jTopwv 
Kat ypacqqua]TtKWV OrOXaZt Kat Ev roZ [,] 

[yv,uvacrto-s 7NV KaMN'q Kovav avaorTpoflv romOVhEvoto 

Er E],[u'X?7lv'rat &E Kact 7T9 ITEp [] 

[rTo o,./a yv va0-tag Kat aOCTK'q(E&)g 17oXv0povrto-raw, 

ET& E] KaLt TJS9 E'v T0oi IT'IT&KOst 

IE,uwEtptag Kat r-qg Ev rots oITAois Or1TOV5rJl ot xorq4uag 

Ka1 aoT] ovag oVtEv EAAEI'TOV1E [] 
C 30 [avE`O7)Kav SE' Kat KaTa ] ro 4 [bta-,ua Ev IroXE.ukaot 

/3v,/Xia EKa] rov, eTEXEAOav1o 8E Kat 

[rag& KaO-)Kov] o-a9 [ra'sg a'XXaA Ovao-t al KaL 4KAAXEp7)cLav 

E4j -rao-] ais V LPva o0vi Kat 7) /3ovX) 

[Kat o qtos] (atvov [,rat aCiTo8EX0I.LEVOt T71V TWV 

Eb/3,8]] aV pET'V Kat -iTpo ra 
[Ka6 tcrr] a 4Aorjua[1v, TvX7t ya69p1t 8EUoXGat T27t 

/8ov] X p KaLT t t 'v E7Tat- 

[vE&rat] roVO 
' 

frE4,/ov[q Tov ExT' 'AioX 'et8ov Apyovrov 

KaT] ErEavwoat Xpvot U - 
35 [4d'v] o+' r)t IEI7Tot0 [VTat EvTaetat KaLt Trp 7rEpt 

Ta KaXXL(T7a r] (0 EIJtTl78EV/La7(v (TTov8)[L] 

[KaL] a1vETEvL1 TOP U-TE'[0avov Atovvcrta TpaywLto1v 

T70 Ka] ?v1/Ct aCyW1Vt Kat IlavaO 7)va [ t-] 
[WV] Kat 3EXEvo-wtvtV EV [roTs yV/V.LKOtS ayCo(LV, rT7sj 

8E avaa] YOpEVOcTE(o TOV crrESavov 

[EIr]t/LEX7O7)1vat rovs []r]T[parT-yov' Ka' TOV Ta/ulav 

T7v0 (-TpaTLtW ] TtK&V1 'raLvEoat 8Ea Ka [i] 

[Tov iT ra] 8EV [rTas aViTW6v M7Trpo'8(pov Mv-] 
ppWOVOLOV Kal JL1wv [a . .] 

40 [*** vavov TE [ LpaoLoV Ka _ 21-25 

Ev'ir] vpt'8-q (sic) KaLt 'AvrtoXov HpaK [XE6-] 

77)1V Ka& (T7a [ v[v3o-at E'Kac(Tov avT7v OaXXov (7E(cLavtf 

ay i'] 't 7Ew7t0(-q) rat a /vao77po ant W 

avaPypaoat [ Ei' TO'8E r'o *lq'otoa ulEra' Twv a'XaAxv E1 
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nw1 aivJrr)v 
crrjXvAv, 

tva ro'rr [v crvv-] 
[,r]eXOV/uEPVWv [X? /3ovX7) KC 0 &7/0o OabvwrTat TLwPvrES 

0roiD r]cwv a7ror rTe (sic) Trp(Orjgs X X[Kt'al] 

rcV VEWV mrt[&o,vraq EavrovTig EIt ra Ka'XXU-ra 

rcV E7T&rtI8EVaUXtWV Kacu yWwTat] 

45 Ka' 
' 

eot tX Ata cov potoFV 45Ka ETEp0 q[Xcora' r'v xow- 

---]/3aXo[- -- - ] 
[X] /3ovX? KaL o S,os 52 ot E'O[7)/3ot] 

TOV KOO/1-qT7jV TOV K[007.L7TflV] 

in corona oligintea reliqniae coronae oligineae 
Ucat-pamov 

50 [2oajTp6roV 

[`AX] ate [a] 

Line 13: For the place of erection- ca. 15 letter spaces are available. The custon- 
ary (and perhaps obligatory) place was Ev ayopat (e.g. I.G., 112, 1008, 73; 1009, 55; 
1011, 30), although copies of decrees and replicas of statues could also be erected else- 
where Ev ac-ret ov a[Y EvKaLpov rl&] (I.G., II2, 1039, 38). Exceptionally in I.G., 12, 
1039 (79/8), the epheboi requested permission to erect a statue of their kosmetes 
Ev [Trct] Ev 'EXevO-LVL iEp&t because of his arete toward Demeter and Kore. In this 
year the epheboi celebrated the Sylleia (line 57)2 and possibly the erection of the 
statue of the kosmetes irn Eleusis was in reality to serve as a memorial of Sulla's initi- 
ation into the Mysteries there (Ka& rrV7OEig, Plutarch, Sulla, 26), since no unusual con- 
nection of the kosmetes or of the activities of the epheboi with Eleusis is indicated in 
this year. Possibly 4' r7)L 'Arr6Xov crroa&^ should be restored here. But one might 
compare I.G., II2, 1006, 24 where the epheboi are recorded as contributing 70 drachmas 
for a phiale to those who were appointed to make an offering to the Mother of the 
Gods " according to the decree " and added " another (phiale)" to be placed E'V rT' 

Ev 'EXEVcr-vL tEp6oL, as justification for supplying that location here. 
Lines 14-16: Name and patronynmic are supplied from lines 49-50. The restora- 

tion of line 16 I owe to Meritt. acrrparom Uc-,rparov 'AXaLevt was doubtless the 
brother of KX[E] apxosg wo-rparo[v], ephebos init. s. I a., the date given for I.G., 
112, 2327, 7; and their father was doubtless the pythaist pais in 128/7 (F. de D., III, 
2, No. 12, Col. 4, 10), since no other ephebos of that namne occurs in this period and 
officials of the ephebia were commonly heads of " ephebic families." The nmint 
magistrate of 143/2 may be an ancestor.3 

2 A. E. Raubitschek, "Sylleia," Studies in Roman Economnic and Social History in Honor of 
Allan Chester Johnson, Princeton, N. J., 1951, p. 56, actually the Theseia, re-namned Sylleia. 

3 Margaret Thompson, The New Style Silver Coinage of Athens, Numismatic Studies 10, 
Text, New York, 1961, p. 254. Hereafter this book will be referred to as Thompson. 
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Line 16: The perfect E7flKEX)p?)o-Oa is the usual form in the decree of the Boule 
which grants the request, both in ephebic inscriptions (I.G., II2, 1006, 95; 1009, 57, 
perfect imperative restored by Kumanudis; 1011, 50; 1039, 40; 1041, 3, restored by 
Koehler; 1043, 36-37) and also in the prytany inscriptions. The erection of a gilded 
EcoW EV o'Xwt of the tamias of the prytaneis was an innovation which began ca. 80 B.C. 

(I.G., II2, 1050, 6-7; Hesperia, Suppl. I, No. 97). The perfect infinitive is read 
in I.G., II2, 1050, 10; 1049, 12; supplied by Koehler in 1048, 17 and by Lattermann 
in 1070, 16, which last is dated paullo ante a. 19/20 p. In the request itself, as I have 
restored in line 12, the aorist infinitive is regularly found TrapaKaXovio-tv cwrtxwp'roawt in 
both kinds of inscriptions. 

Lines 39-40: The name of M-qrp0&opo3 Mvpptvoi-toi, the hoplomachos in I.G., 
11.2 1041, 31, was restored here by Kirchner. M. M-prpoMpov M., ephebos in the 
archonship of Sosikrates in 111/110 (I.G., II2, 2983, 8; P.A., 10152) may have been 
the grandfather of the hoplomachos. In I.G., II2, 1041, 31, the hoplomnachos is the 
third of four paicdeutai. Since two of the three inscriptions which name only four 
instructors (I.G., JJ2, 1041, ca. 45/4, 1040, ca. 43/2, and 1042, ca. 41/0) place the 
paidotribes first, the man from Myrrhinous in I.G., I12, 1040 must have filled that 
post, and, if identical with the hoplomachos of I.G., I12, 1041, must have been advanced 
to that position, which adds confirmation to the dating of I.G., 112, 1040 later than 
1041. 

The name V4tcv [a . ]vtavovi TE [tOpa6-tov], especially the patronymic, must 
be regarded as uncertain. 

Line 46: This is a perplexing line. Meritt, who had repeatedly examined it, 
working from the squeeze, was certain that there was a vacat on either side of the 
word or words represented by the letter-remains immediately below -TE POI Z- of the 
preceding line. This could only mean that the letter-remains in line 46 were part of a 
caption, but he had no solution. If not part of the decree, the line might contain the 
caption ot Eb'Xq/3EvocavrE9 ot EITt AroX '8og 'pXovroa, as it appears exceptionally in I.G., 
II2, 1039, 69, above the wreaths for the kosmetes rather than immediately above the 
roster of epheboi. But this is otherwise unparalleled and the letter-remains cannot 
be incorporated into it. In a transcription made from the stone in Athens in 1951 1 
read the line, ...... GAAAOY . .. . 7 T. . .. In re-working this locus with 
photograph and squeeze, I found that the photograph lends some support to these 
readings, although I am now convinced that the first letter is not a small theta, but 
rather the large lower loop of a beta. While the squeeze shows no evidence whatsoever 
of letter-remains on the far left or far right of the line, the photograph made in 1951 
does show traces which are not inconsistent with these readings, particularly the 
horizontal cross-stroke of the tau. From the analogous lines of I.G., II2, 1042, 4-5; 
1039, 13; and 1043, 16, I should like to restore: 
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45 Ka' [E] TEpoI (X [Xwra' .rv 6O1 ]ot)v [ktXoor4uos 
Ka& ,uEyaXopLEpw( dvaaTrpE06jo.E]- 

[voL ETr] 3aXXoQ[vio( avroZ3 rq/dk. I] 

This restoration accounts for the letter-remains which are visible, is consistent 
with the letter-remains which I seem to see in the photograph on either side of them, 
and calls for no innovation which is inconsistent with the texts which are closely 
analogous to I.G., 12, 1040. 

The inscription in all likelihood consisted originally of three decrees followed by 
the roster of epheboi. The preserved portion yields the final lines of a decree of the 
Boule which granted the epheboi permission to honor the kosmetes with a gold 
crown and a statue, lines 1-18. The next decree is the conventional decree of the 
Boule and the Demos which honors the epheboi with praise and with wreaths, lines 
19-53. Another decree, about which more below, doubtless preceded these two. 

I.G., 12, 1040-1025 and eight other texts 4 are dated Erl 'AiroX t8og a6pXovros. 
Fouilles de Delphes, III, 2, No. 61 is fixed in the period assigned to it by Graindor, 
because the Apolexis of that document was contemporaneous with the Delphian archon 
for the second time, Antigenes, whose archonship incontestably falls in that period. 
About the Apolexis of I.G., 12, 1040, Graindor wrote (op. cit., p. 37, note 1),- 
"... il est fort possible qu'il faille identifier avec notre Apolexis, l'archonte homonyme 
connu par les textes I.G., II-III2, 1040 et 1048. D'apres Koehler (IG, II, 487), 
les caracteres de 1040 indiquent la second moitie du ier siecle avant J.-C. plutot que la 
premiere." What Koehler actually wrote, however, was,-" Archontem Apolexidem 
qui ad partem priorem saeculi primi pertinet habuimus supra tit. 479 (I.G., II2, 
1040), recentioris aetatis fuit 'ArofX-qevg e OVov, quem Neubauer Cur. epigr. p. 9 circa 
annum 20 a. Ch., Dittenberger C.I.A. III ad n. 106 circa initia aerae Christianae 
archontem fuisse volunt. Decretum de honoribus Socratis Cephisiensis (this is I.G., 
II2, 1048 = Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 182, No. 113), si rationem scripturae sequeris ad 

4 They are, with the dates assigned them by the scholars who studied them: 
I. G., II2, 1048, Koehler (ad II, 487), first half of the first century B.C., and earlier than 1041 

and 1042 (45/4? and 41/0 respectively); Kirchner, following W. Kolbe, Die attischen 
Archo ten von 293/2-31/0 v. Chr., Berlin, 1908, 148-150, 47/6-43/2; Dow, Hesperia, 
Suppl. 1, 1937, p. 183, No. 113, ca. 45-20 B.C. 

I.G., JJ2, 1063, 6, Kirchner, post 48/7. 
Fouilles de Delphes, III, 2, Paris, 1911, No. 61, M. G. Colin (p. 68), between 26 and 11 B.c.; 

G. Daux, Chronologie delphique, Paris, 1934, p. 75, N20, " vers 20/19"; P. Graindor, 
Chronologie des archontes Athe'niens sous l'empire, Brussels, 1920, p. 37, No. 6, 25/4-18/7. 

'EXEvcvtvtaKa, I, Athens, 1932, I. Threpsiades, 20/19-1 B.c. Threpsiades gives complete citation 
of the previous datings of the archon Apolexis, p. 227, note 1. 

Agora I 4913, G. Stamires, Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, p. 246, No. 97, 21/0 (with some misgiv'ings). 
I.G., JJ2, Z876, 2, [--- - d o v bwrt 'AiroX'J t8og a'pXovros cVUvT5ov aVEGyKev, Kirchner, 25/4-18/7. 
Agora I 877, S. Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 185, No. 115, 25/4-18/7? 
I.G., II2, 3505, 6, Kirchner, 8/7-1 B.C. 
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alteram potius quam ad priorem saeculi primi partem referendum esse dixeris." That 
is, according to Koehler, the Apolexis in I.G., 12, 1040 is to be placed in the first half, 
the Apolexis of the prytany decree, I.G., 12, 1048, in the second half of the first 
century B.C. Graindor wrongly applied to I.G., If2, 1040 what Koehler had written 
about I.G., 12, 1048. The error is perpetuated in Threpsiades' 'EXEv0rtvtaKa, I, p. 227, 
note 1: " o Kohler IG, II 487 ('AiroX'Art8a a'pxovra OETEL) EL to rEVTEpOV 'juaw-v rov 
1 r. X. at." 

Seven years later Graindor argued that I.G., 12, 1040 could be moved from the 
age of Caesar to the Augustan era because 1) its decrees were passed by a democratic 
government, 2) the government at Athens had an aristocratic character up to 48/7 
(from the time of Sulla on to the battle of Pharsalos) and again under Anthony, 
beginning 38/7, with an intervening period of popular control, 3) we know only two 
archons by the name Apolexis in the Augustan period, i.e., Apolexis without further 
designation, who is firmly fixed between 25/4 and 18/7 and 'Avo6Xs .ItXoKpa'rovq 
e O'tov, who is also definitely placed between 8/7 and 1 B.C., and 4) we do not possess 
proof of an homonymous archon between 48/7 and 38/7.5 His added argument that 
some further designation such as o pera followed by the name of his predecessor would 
doubtless have been added to distinguish him according to the usage in Attic docu- 
ments is weakened by the fact that the various archons named Diokles are in fact 
not always set apart in this way, although the demotic is added in I.G., If2, 1706, 99 
and in I.G., I12, 1343, 19, and the patronymic occurs for the archon Diokles in I.G., 
II2, 1939, 1 and in I.G., II2, 1716 as restored by Dow in Hesperia, Suppl. VIII, p. 117.6 

Graindor's suggestion that the archon Apolexis in I.G., II2, 1040 was identical 
with the archon Apolexis of 25/4-18/7 was widely accepted, although not without 
occasional misgivings. Dinsmoor, The Archons of Athens in the Hellenistic Age, 
pp. 286, 293 puts his date in 20/19; Daux, Chronologie delphique, p. 75, placed him 
" vers 20/19." The discovery of the tribal secretary's name, Mrpo4a'vrs Atovvo4iov 
'AOmwvE1s, in the archonship of the Apolexis in the inscription from Eleusis which 
Threpsiades dated 20/19 to 1 B.C. ('EXEv0-tvtaKa, I, 1934, pp. 225 ff.) led Notopoulos 
to date Apolexis in 21/0 (Hesperica, XVIII, 1949, pp. 6, 123) since " The position of 
the secretary's tribe Attalis (XII) definitely places this archon in 21/0." In his 
re-study of this inscription (Melanges Bidez, Brussels, 1934, II, p. 822) P. Roussel 
preferred Graindor's dating rather than a fixed year, since our knowledge of the 
secretaries and the intercalary years of the first century is so meager. He pointed 
out that a secretary from Attalis would equally well fit the year 49/8, but that 
j&1p0Xa'p-q o PEra Aiqrrptov already occupied that year. Dow also allowed considerable 

Graindor, Athenes sous Auguste, Cairo, 1927, pp. -95, 101-02; Appian, Mithr., 39; Bell. 
Civ., II, 88; Dio, XXXVIII and XXXIX, 2. 

6 Meritt has drawn my attention to another parallel picked at random, that of the archon 
Anaxikrates of 279/8 who is not distinguished from the homonymous archon of 307/6, 28 years 
earlier. 
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latitude in placing the Apolexis who dates I.G., I12, 1040 and 1048, whom he assumed 
to be identical (Hesperia, Suppl. I, 183, No. 113), ca. 45-20 B.C. He states, " At this 
writing (1937) it is impossible to decide whether there was an Apolexis of ca. 45 
B.C., and whether 113 should be dated in that period. It is amply clear, however, that 
113 belongs after 97 (I.G., 112, 1050, ca. 80 B.C.) and 101 (I.G., 1P2, 1049, 57/6), 
and probably before 116 (Agora I 807, ca. 20 B.C.)." Stamires published a prytany 
decree dated in the archonship of Apolexis (Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, p. 246, No. 97, 
3). He excluded as extremely unlikely an identification with the archon of 8/7-1 B.C., 

'A7FroAXrgs sttXoKparovs ~e OMov, and cited Graindor's suggestion that there was only 
one archon Apolexis whose name occurs without qualification before the archon of 
25/4-18/7. Stamires concluded, " Notopoulos, on the basis of the tribal cycle of 
secretaries, fixes the date (of the Apolexis of I.G., 112, 1040) at 21/0 B.C.7 Thougll I 
feel less confidence than Notopoulos, I have accepted his date " (op. cit., p. 249). 

An examination of the content, structure and form of I.G., 11'2, 1040-1025 in 
relation to the other ephebic inscriptions from 162/1 through the first century B.C. 

will show, I believe, that it is necessary to date it, and the archon Apolexis whose 
name appears without further designation in its dating formula, prior to 38/7, and 
that this text is to be dated in the " open " year, 43/2. 

In character, structure and form, the ephebic inscriptions of the period mentioned 
fall into two distinct categories which I shall call Series A and Series B. Series A 
comprises Hesperia, II, 1933, pp. 503-504, No. 16 (162/1); Agora I 286, Hesperia, 
XXIV, 1955, pp. 228-232 (127/6); I.G., 112, 1006 (123/2); 1008 (118/7); 1009 
(116/5); 1011 (106/5); 1028 (101/0); 1029 (96/5) and 1030 (post 94/3).8 

The inscriptions of Series A contain normally two decrees, both passed by the 
Boule and the Demos, one praising the epheboi and their instructors and awarding 
a crown of gold to the former and a wreath of thallos to the latter, beginning with the 
formula, ETe871 Ot OE 06 o t EIT TVO5 apxovrog. . . . The other decree awards 
praise and a crown of gold to the kosmetes and is introduced by the formula, o 8EZva 

genitive of the patronymic, demotic, XEtpOrOrv'q7E&V KOO-/J'qTq79 E1 70 rO - 
q8/OVS9 EtlSroi 

7This Apolexis dates I.G., II2, 2997, 3; 3505, 5 and Fouilles de Delphes, III, 2, No. 63. 
8 Other inscriptions relating to the epheboi of this period are: Fouilles de Delphes, III, 2 

No. 23 (138/7) which, of course, gives only the names of the epheboi who formed the escort oi 
the Pythais of that year; so too, Fouilles de Delphes, III, 2, No. 25 (106/5), but it records, in 
addition, the names of eight paideutai who accompanied the epheboi. The number of posts waE 
doubtless the conventional seven. We may assume two incumbents in one post as was the case ir 
123/2 when we find two hyperetai (I.G., II2, 1006, 46) or an assistant to one of them, like the 
hypohoplomachos listed as the eighth didaskalos in the Delphic document, Foujilles de Delphes, III 
2, No. 24, 14, whose title and name, however, are lacking in the Athenian inscription of that year, 
128/7 (Agora I 286, Hesperia, XXIV, 1955, pp. 228-232). Fouilles de Delphes, III, 2, No. 2( 
(98/7) also records the names of the seven instructors of that year, in addition to the names of the 
ephebic contingent that went to Delphi. I.G., 12, 1031 (90-80 B.C.) preserves only names ol 
epheboi, except for three, all Xenoi. 
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EITi rov 8EWvOg dpXovroq Evmavrov.. . . The strategoi and the tamias 9 of military funds 
are charged with the proclamation of the wreaths. To this basic structure a third 
type of decree was added, appearing for the first time in extant documents in the 
year 127/6. Two almost identical decrees are found in Agora I 286 (Hesperia, XXIV, 
1955, pp. 228-232), decrees III and IV, lines 101-127 and in I.G., II2, 1011 (106/5), 
decrees IV and V, lines 63-78. Both begin viTEp cv arayyE'XXaEL o KOO-(1J,-T7), and report 
the sacrifices which the kosmetes and the epheboi have offered e+' ViytEiat Kat oc-n-rqptat 

7' TE 3OVXvj Kal WoV 8Vj/OV icat vat'&V Kat yVvlaKCWV Kat blXv KtCL toi 

8X71,ov rov 'A0qvaiCov. The decree is a vote za a&yada 8EXETO-aU a' a`ayyEXXEL o KOO-IvI7T'YJ 

yEyOvEvalc and to praise him and the epheboi and award them a wreath of kittos or of 
thallos for this service to the state. A decree of this kind does not appear in the 
complete inscriptions, I.G., 12, 1006, 1008, 1009 and 1028. Whether it was included 
in I.G., II2, 1029 and 1030 cannot be determined, since these texts preserve only the 
general decree praising the epheboi and the instructors, although I.G., II2, 1029 
preserves a few letters of the first line of a second decree which is doubtless the decree 
honoring the kosmetes. 

This third type of decree was apparently modelled after the decrees honoring 
others who had merited praise for their sacrifices in behalf of the well-being and 
safety of the state and particularly the decrees honoring the prytaneis. The formula 
developed from 'rEpL Wv XEyoVG-Wv otl iTpvTavEt (Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 84, No. 15 of 
285/4; cf. vTEpi cov a'7a7E AXEL o ZEpEV9, I.G., II2, 689, 19 of 262/1) to the formula 
customarily found later, v'rre.p c3v abrayyEtXXovo-i. The early prytany decrees state that 
the sacrifices were made VT'nE`p rn 830vXA77 Kat rovi 8&jov only, but this phrase was 
expanded by degrees to include Tai8E%3 yvvatKe9, biAXot and o-v{hsh0kXot. It is noteworthy 
that the full formula appears first in the prytany decree of 155/4 (Hesperia, Suppl. 
I, p. 148, No. 84). In ca. 80/79? (Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 165, No. 97) and in 57/6 
(Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 170, No. 101) only the Boule and the Demos are mentioned.10 

The v'rrEp w v a'wayyE'XXEt o KO nXTDrJ decree appears, then, in ephebic inscriptions 
in 127/6 and later with essentially the formulae of the first of the early prytany 
decrees. In both a wreath of thallos (kittos in the ephebic decree, I.G., 112, 1011) is 
awarded those who are honored. 

An occasional decree of a fourth kind is sometimes found in the inscriptions of 
Series A, a decree which honors the epheboi for their conduct at Salamis, but appar- 

9 In I.G., II2, 1006, 95 (cf. line 43); 1008, 70 (cf. line 37); 1009, 54 (cf. line 19); 1028, 102 
(cf. line 50), the crown for the kosmetes is proclaimed by the strategoi alone. 

10 Other documents from the middle of the second century B.C. onward use the expanded 
formula, e. g. I.G., II2, 1000, 10 (post medium s. II a.); 1054, 19-20 (ca. 100/99); 992 (s. II a.); 
990, 6 (med. s. II a.), including of course the ephebic inscriptions already mentioned. See Dow's 
discussion in Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 9-11, in which he rightly points out that the addition of -v/,qaXot 
and otXot is not a ranidom insertion, but accurately reflects Athens' relations with other states at 
the time. 
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ently only when the Salaminians had passed a decree praising them, for which a crown 
is also awarded them and the kosmetes. The crown was proclaimed at the games in 
Salamis by the strategos (presumably o Evt ra ZrXa) and the epimeletai in Agora I 
286, 136 (the kind of crown is not specified); by the archon (of Salamis), the general, 
and the epimeletai in I.G., II2, 1008, 83, and by the epimeletai alone in I.G., I2, 1011, 
59. In the latter two decrees, a crown of gold was awarded. 

The inscriptions of Series B, I.G., I2, 1039 (79/8), 1041 (ca. 45/4), 1040-1025 
(archon Apolexis, whom I place ca. 43/2), 1042 (ca. 41/0) and 1043 (39/8), are 
structurally alike. There are three decrees, the old general decree which honors the 
epheboi and their instructors, the v`7nE`p $v aiwayyEAAXt o' KOCr0T1 decree, and a third 
of quite distinctive form and fornmulae which will be discussed below. Speaking 
generally, they are shorter and more compact than the decrees of Series A, especially 
the decree honoring the epheboi. Either the activities of the epheboi were more circum- 
scribed than before, or, what is more lilkely, they were not recounted at length. 

The decrees of Series B are of two kinds. The first of the series, I.G., II2, 1039, 
and the last, 1043, clearly show that they were passed under the aristocratic regimes 
established at Athens by Sulla and Anthony respectively. As Kirchner pointed out 
(ad I.G., I12, 1039), the first decree of that inscription is dated by the strategos o E'nT 

7a &TXa and also by the archon eponymos. The kosmetes is praised, but he is not 
awarded a crown, and the instructors are not even named. The proclamation of the 
crowns is made not by the tamias of the military treasury and the strategoi as before, 
but by the strategos and the herald of the Council of the Areopagus. The epheboi had 
offered sacrifices at games named in honor of Sulla. Two sons of Ariobarzanes, king 
of Cappadocia (favorably known from the correspondence of Cicero, Tyrrell and 
Purser, The Correspondence of Cicero, Dublin and London, 1914, III, pp. xxiii f.) 
appear in the roster of Sypalletioi with OtXopcoualot as an appellative (Frag. b' + 
c' + p, line 5). Perhaps it is significant, too, that the decree honoring the epheboi is 
the last of the three decrees on the stone. 

Equally clearly, I.G., I2, 1040-1025, 1041 and 1042 give evidence that they origi- 
natedc in a period when a popular government was in control at Athens. The oligarchic 
regime which Sulla had instituted by his confirmation of the constitution of 103/2 
following his return from Asia in 84/3 was still in power in 79/8 and apparently 
continued in control until the re-establishment of democracy by Caesar in 48/7 after 
the battle of Pharsalos. After this date and shortly before the visit of Anthony in 
Athens in 39/8, Athens enjoyed a democratic constitution and it is within this period 
that the three inscriptions must be dated. The decrees were again passed by the 
Boule and the Demos; the strategoi and the tamias of the military treasury were again 
responsible for the proclamation of the crowns; and in all other respects, save one, the 
decrees show the structure and form of those of Series A. I.G., 12, 1041 is dated by 
the archon Polycharmos (ca. 45/4) and 1042 by the archon Nikandros (ca. 41/0). 
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Koehler and Kirchner agreed in considering the three inscriptions a group which dated 
from the period of popular government shortly after 48/7. 

The only reason Graindor had for suggesting that l.G., IJ2, 1040 be taken from 
this period of democratic government and for placing it in the period of popular 
control in the Age of Augustus was that by doing so, we avoid two archons with the 
same name, who, in his opinion, should be distinguished by some further identifying 
designation with the name of one of them, but who in fact are not so distinguished. 
But the Attic usage which he invokes is honored in the breach, as we have already 
shown. The structure and form of I.G., 112, 1040 conform in every detail with the 
two inscriptions dated in the period of democratic government at Athens after 48/7 
and before 39/8. 

The last extant ephebic inscription before the beginning of the Imperial Period 
(I.G., II2, 1043) originated, as has been mentioned, under an oligarchic government 
in 39/8, the year after Anthony's visit to Athens. As in I.G., I2, 1039, the decrees 
were passed by the Boule alone (lines 4, 10, 36 and 52); the proclamation of the 
wreaths was to be made by the strategos and the herald of the Council of the Areo- 
pagus. The epheboi participated Ev roFs 'AvrWVtnoF roZ.L IIaval [OqvatcKoZs 'Avrco]vj ov 
GEoVI vE'ov Atovcro [v - - -, lines 22-23.11 

A striking innovation of the Series B inscriptions is the fact that the kosmetes is 
not honored by a separate decree introduced by E1TE0&Y) O SEva XEtpoTov-r0Eb9 KOO-JT)T'q 

K.T.A. The Boule and the Demos do not vote to honor him with praise and with a 
crown. Instead, the epheboi (in I.G., 12, 1042, 12, accompanied by their fathers), 
after gaining an audience with the Boule, request their permission to honor him by 
the erection of his statue. The opening formula is ITE8N ITpo-oov 0 ronquafiEvot ot 

/'+/3Bol (or oi E'4?)/3E1-avTEs) . . . s-pas TrRv /3ovXr)v 4avt~ovot, showing that the kos- 
metes has carried out his duties well and faithfully. The formula continues kb' olg (8ta 
TavTa or 8&c in the corresponding prytany decrees) K a' avroN 8OVXO6PEVOt EvXapCOTEW 

3 ^ 3 ,, N 3 , , 

avTa4 EOTTEOSav&xTav avToV EV Tfl EaovXD XP1'r cTTEq) Kat TcpaKaXopvf 7'? fovXrv 

EITX(A)pcrca aavrotS . . . . The expenditure involved was presumably borne by the epheboi 
and not as before by the military treasury.'2 This decree is preceded by the vVEip c'Ov 
avayy EAXX 6 KO0J,TijS decree and is followed by the general decree praising the 
epheboi and the instructors. I.G., 12, 1040 and 1041 do not preserve the upper part 
of the stone, so that only a part of the second decree and all of the third appear in themn. 

This change of structure and the introduction of new formulae are paralleled in 

11 Raubitschek, T.A.P.A., LXXVII, 1946, p. 148, suggests that one may also restore IIava [On- 
vatots], which would mean that the Panathenaic Games of 39/8 were called by Anthony's name rather 
than that special games had been instituted in his honor. 

12 I.G., II2, 1039, 14, 34-35 (decree of the Boule); 1040, 11-12, 15 (decree of the Boule); 
1041, 2-3 (decree of the Boule and the Demos?); 1042 b, 12 decree of the Boule?); cf. lines 27-29 
which seem to indicate the participation of the Demos, [ErtXwpo&at] [T]O'v &A/Lov avTrot ac7[ToaapE'voV3 
- - -] ; 1043, 15, 17, 36 (decree of the Boule). 
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the prytany decrees of the first century B.C. The latest document of this kind from 
the pre-Sullan period has the cutomary structure, two decrees, one, with the opening 
formula v're'p $v ac ayyEAXXOvOL ot 017pvTacELs . . . , the second, ETE&)8 ot 'TpVTaVEL. 

EratveLEavT1TE Kat cTTEkavco-TavcTE aro4aWvOVO'Lv TEL /3ovXtEL rov rapTav K.T.X. (Hesperia, 
XVII, 1948, p. 25, No. 12, lines 44-46 of 95/4). The post-Sullan documents have only 
one decree. The full formnula runs 'Erel87 1Tpo6o-o8ov ro?7-cq.ajiEvoL ot wTpVTa'Et9 . . . Ka& 

e s / e s 1c / 5V 1 

Ol ataEEELTOL Ol EITC TO) aElVOv aPXovooa ?7TaLETLvTEt KCL TEavaTTE' CTo9Lvov(TL T 

/3ovX? rOv rauZa '. . . Ovo- OV(ag TEOVKEvCL . . . VTTEp T7) /3o0VX Ka" ro) &7LOV KU Tai8cov 
Kat yVvalKWV Kat TO)c) obLXW!V Kat oV(cQ(aXwv .. . iTapaKaXoVcLoT rTv /3ovXij` ETrLXwp-qoTaL K.T.X.13 

It should be noted, however, that in the post-Sullan decree the E'lt877& clause is 
not the " whereas " clause of a decree initiated by the Boule, but the basis of a request 
addressed to the Boule which results in a decree of that body, ta& ravTa (or &6o) rapa- 
KaVOiUL, I.G., I12, 1049, 6 = Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 170, No. 101, 57/6; I.G., IJ2, 1050, 
5-6 = Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 165, No. 97, ca. 80/79. The request is to honor the 
tamnias, except in one case,14 with the erection of a statue as in the corresponding 
ephebic texts. The cost is again apparently at the expense of the petitioners and not 
of the military treasury. 

The formulae of these prytany and ephebic decrees are found in the decrees 
which take action on information given or on a request addressed to the Boule. Thus 
we find vi,rEp (v T?7v iTpooo8ov eot'ToL7mT L 6 lEpe@ as early as 222/1 (I.G., IJ2, 839, 15), 
ETrEl8& 6 LEpEVS . . . TpOO-8OV 7rO67cTafLevog 7TpON T r7qNL /OVX?NV a3L17Y7EXXEV . . . . in ca. 

'3 The formulae of the prytany decrees in the period after 80/79 show some variation, some- 
times by the omission of the phrase 7rpo'ao8ov 7rotqualuevot and the participles b7racWEmaVTEs Kat aTE- 

95awicavTe; in the 'bra&q' clause, and by the omission or shortening of the phrase vi7rp rm3 /3ovXks Kat 

7ro0V &n,OV K. T. X., but the essential framework is the same. In chronological sequence they are: 
Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 165, No. 97, ca. 80/79. The text dated ca. 100 B.C. by Meritt, Hesperia, XV, 
1946, p. 226, No. 54, should perhaps be placed next and dated " post 80/79? " because of S&a ravra 

in line 2 and the reading in line 4, [--- - avacW] 3 tv v 'wr) [t - - -]. Hesperia, XVII, 1948, No. 13, 
ca. 80 B.C.; Notopoulos, Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, p. 25, 74/3-63/2, excluding 64/3; Hesperia, Suppl. I, 
p. 170, No. 101 = I.G., 112, 1049, 57/6; Hesperia, XII, 1943, p. 56, No. 14, ca. 50-40 B.C.; 
Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 182, No. 113 = I.G., II2, 1048, ca. 45/4-20/19; Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 181, 
No. 111, ca. 40/39-20/19; HIesperia, Suppl. I, p. 182, No. 112, ca. third quarter s. I a.; Hesperia, 
Suppl. I, p. 183, No. 114, ca. 30/29-20/19( ?): Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 185, No. 115, 25/4-18/7( ?); 
Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, p. 246, No. 97, Face A; Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 186, No. 116, ca. 20/19; 
Hesperia, XXIX, 1960, 34, No. 41, s. I a/p. 

14 The one instance in which the prytaneis do not propose to erect a statue for their treasurer 
is found in Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 186, No. 116. Here instead, their petition ends rather lamely with 
the request that ?v /3ovpV'rTqV 7rpO0`-qKOVGaV 7rot1?Crao-at 7rpovotav. Another example of this phrase may 
be concealed in the puzzling text dated in the year of the archon Apolexis, ca. 21/0, which G. 
Stamires published in Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, p. 246, No. 97, Face A, lines 13-14. For the 
preserved reading, [----- -]v irot r'aarat k [- -- Stamires considered the restoration of this 

phrase, but rejected it: " An interpretation of roti5orauaat as referring to the concern (rpo'vota) of 
the Council for honors to the treasurer seems rather not in place " (p. 248). But he is dissatisfied 
with the reversed order of the infinitive and its object and agrees that his omission of the phrase 
ev o7rXa E7rtXprcrq is " quite without parallel." 
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165/4 (I.G., II2, 950, 5-7), and the same phraseology in 140/39 (I.G., JJ2, 971, 11-12) 
but with the verb E'/.1avi4Et. The turn of phrase is commonly found in the first century 
B.C., not only in the ephebic and prytany decrees, but in other texts as well, as may be 
seen by referring to I.G., II-III2, Pars. IV, Fasc. I, p. 59, s.v. irpo'o-o8o. 

Dow has commented on this and other " peculiarities " of Hesperia, Suppl. I, 
p. 186, No. 116, the most striking of which is that the prytaneis are mentioned first in 
the enumeration of those on whose behalf the sacrifices had been offered, taking 
precedence even over the Boule and the Demos! The Boule did indeed vote that they 
be praised, but did not award them a crown. The proposer of the decree is named, 
contrary to the practice in other post-Sullan decrees of this kind. The aeisitoi are 
not mentioned. 

But except for the unique prominence given the prytaneis, the peculiarities listed 
are apparently the result of the conflation of the two customary prytany decrees of the 
pre-Sullan period into one decree with the inclusion of features of both and with the 
introduction of new formulae. The orator of both decrees is regularly named in the 
pre-Sullan documents and, as Dow has pointed out, in the one decree of A.D. 120. The 
prytaneis are always praised and awarded a crown in the pre-Sullan period. Failure 
to mention the aeisitoi is duplicated in the decree of 57/6 (I.G., 112, 1048 = Hesperia, 
Suppl. I, p. 170, No. 101). The restoration of the word in other texts may be ques- 
tioned. Dow concluded that the peculiarities ". . . are an attempt to cotubine the old 
' first ' and ' second' decrees: the document is deliberately archaistic in form .. 
But the merger of the old first and second decrees into one is not a feature of this text 
alone; it is characteristic of all prytany decrees of the period. The formulae are not 
archaistic, but are repeated in all prytany decrees of this time. Furthermore, the 
essential forms and formulae of the prytany decrees have their counterpart in the 
distinctive ephebic decree which, beginning ca. 79/8, superseded the old decree which 
praised the kosmetes. 

I.G.,I J2, 1040-1025, then, exhibits the new structure and form of ephebic inscrip- 
tions which were introduced in some year after the last inscription of Series A, post 
94/3. It seems very likely that this was done under the oligarchic regime instituted 
by Sulla in 84/3. Furthermore, I.G., I12, 1040-1025 shows close affiliation with I.G., 
II2,1041 and 1042, dated ca. 45/4 and ca. 41/0 respectively, which did originate in the 
period of democratic government in Athens beginning after Pharsalos and continuing 
until shortly before the visit of Anthony to Athens in 39/8. Do we have any further 
reason to refer this inscription (and the archon Apolexis) to this period a -opular 
control rather than to the period when democratic institutions again prevailed under 
Augustus after the battle of Actium? 

I think we do. The inscriptions of Series A (127/6-post 94/3) consistently show 
that the ephebic staff consisted of seven instructors, those of Series B equally con- 
sistently name only four instructors; that is, all but the last of the series, I.G., 112, 1043 
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(39/8), from which we learn that the staff was reduced to three instructors. The 
first inscription of Series B (I.G., 12, 1039, 79/8) does not name the instructors at 
all; I.G., II2, 1041 (ca. 45/4) names, in the sequence in which I give them, the paido- 
tribes, the grammateus ( ?), the hoplomachos and a fourth whose function is not speci- 
fied; I.G., I12, 1040-1025 (archon Apolexis) lists four instructors but does not give their 
titles; I.G., I12, 1042 (ca. 41/0) names the paidotribes, the grammateus, a third un- 
specified instructor and the hoplomachos. Koehler thought (ad I.G., 12, 1039) that 
more than four paideutai were named in 1040, and that, in consequence, it should be 
dated earlier than 1041 and 1042. The re-reading herewith presented clearly demon- 
strated that only four names could have been engraved on the stone. 

Of the seven instructors regularly mentioned in Series A, paidotribes, hoplo- 
machos, akontistes, toxotes, aphetes (katapaltaphetes), grammateus and hyperetes, 
only the paidotribes, hoplomachos and grammateus are attested in the documents of 
later years. A hypopaidotribes, however, appears for the first time about 79/8,15 
and was thereafter a regular member of the staff until our records cease, and he is 
doubtless the fourth instructor in the Series B inscriptions. In the document which he 
published, Raubitschek restored his ethnic 'AXEcav8pE'[ws, but calls the reading and 
the restoration doubtful "since foreigners are almost entirely absent from the lists 
of ephebic officials at Athens " (page 53). There is no reason for doubt on that 
account since in Agora 1 286, 137 (Hesperia, XXIV, 1955, pp. 228-232) we find two 
of the most important posts, that of paidotribes and that of hoplomachos, filled by 
foreigners as early as 127/6. A foreigner served as the tamias of the epheboi in the 
middle of the first century B.c. and was honored with a crown (Hesperia, IV, 1935, 
p. 177, No. 44), and in I.G., II2, 1040-1025 one of four instructors is from Herakleia. 

The reduction of the staff by almost half may have been connected with a drop 
in enrolment, but that does not seem to have been the primary cause.16 The three 
instructors who were dropped, the akontistes, the toxotes and the aphetes, do not 
re-appear again throughout the remainder of the institution's existence. The hyperetes, 
to be sure, occurs again, but not under that designation; his work is cared for by an 
epi Diogeneion, a thyroros, a lentiarios or a kapsarios. 

The cause is rather to be sought in the reorganization of the ephebia, by which 
it periodically adjusted itself to the changing needs and demands of the city and the 

15 Raubitschek, " Sylleia," p. 51. The hypopaidotribes appears also in I.G., II2, 2995, 6-7 (ca. 

38/7); 2993, 6 (55/4); 2996, 8-9 (26/5-17/6); 2997, 10-11 (paullo post 8/7), and in the texts 
of the Imperial Period regularly down to the latest ephebic text, Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 71, No. 37, 
45 (ca. Z65/6). 

16 For Series A the figures are: Agora I 286, 107; I.G., I12, 1006, 81; 1008, 140; 1009, 179; 
1011, 139; 1028, 38. For Series B, only two inscriptions from the periods of aristocratic control 
under Sulla and Anthony, I.G., 112, 1039 and 1043, preserve the roster, the former of 109 epheboi, 
the latter of 119, over half (62) of whom were foreigners and some 15 others were labelled, 
" Athenaioi," very likely " new citizens." 
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world which it served and which was one of the reasons for its continued vitality over 
so long a span of time. At this period there was no need for an institution to train 
citizen soldiers. The time for that was past. In this re-organization, the ephebia was 
permanently, if not absolutely, demilitarized. The military specialties of archery, 
javelin throwing and the use of the catapult were dropped. Room was made for the 
expansion of other aspects of its program. The addition of an assistant to the paido- 
tribes indicates that more attention was paid to gymnastics and athletics. For the 
time, however, the scope of instruction was restricted. It seems, too, that an attempt 
was made to keep the institution small and confine its benefits to fewer epheboi than 
before. 

Under the aristocratic regime established by Sulla, the ephebia made a change in 
its internal organization and embarked upon a new policy. Its staff was sharply 
reduced by eliminating the major part of.its military training. Its policy hencefor- 
ward was to put increasing emphasis upon the training of a limited and select number 
in gymnastics and in sports and upon their participation in the intellectual, religious 
and social aspects of life in Athens. While these features had not been absent in the 
earlier ephebia (indeed they were beginning to assume an ever larger place in its 
program in the period 127/6 to 94/3), they were now officially put in primary rather 
than secondary place. 

These changes were retained by the democratic government tunder Caesar and 
by the oligarchic government in the time of Anthony's ascendancy in the East. The 
change is reflected in the structure of the inscriptions, in the changing character of 
the three decrees and specifically in the creation of the new decree which altered the 
arrangements for honoring the kosmetes. The Boule does not pass a decree in his 
honor, but the epheboi request permission of the Boule to honor him not only with a 
wreath as before but with a statue and at their own expense and not by provision of 
funds from the state. The new decree and the new procedure is mutatis mutandis 
paralleled by the new single prytany decree and the method by which the tamias of 
the prytaneis was honored in post-Sullan times. 

While it conforms in other respects to the pattern of Series B, I.G., IF, 1043 
(39/8) shows that the staff was further reduced to three and that the Attic epheboi 
accounted for only a fraction of the total enrolment. Of the 1 19epheboi, over half (62) 
were foreigners and some 11 to 15 were designated 'A6kjvaZoi, doubtless also foreigners 
who had been granted Athenian citizenship. The grammateus displaced the paido- 
tribes in first place in the list of instructors and the decreased emphasis upon military 
instruction was perhaps underlined by the relegation of the hoplomachos to last 
position. It is the only full text extant between 38/7 and the reign of Tiberius. 

The closest affiliations of I.G., 112, 1040-1025 are with the decrees originating 
utnder a popular regime, I.G., II2, 1041 and 1042. On the basis of the lettering and 
because of the assumption that it named more than four instructors, which by my 
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reading is shown to be unwarranted, Koehler felt that it was the earliest of the three 
and suggested a date in the first half of the first century B.C. Kirchner placed the 
three decrees post 48/7. Finally, it must be dated in a period in which there were four 
and not three instructors on the ephebic staff. 

A lost ephebic list (dated ca. 40/39) which is known only from the notes of 
Boeckh (the transcriber and the provenience are unknown) records the niames of 
three instructors in wreaths below the end of two columns of names (I.G., 12, 1961). 
The names of the paidotribes, the grammateus and a third instructor, whose office is 
not preserved above his wvreath, are given within wreaths. The same number of 
instructors are listed in the sanme sequence as in I.G., 12, 1043. Very likely the third 
is the hoploiiachos, but the title must be restored in this inscription as it was also in 
I.G., II2, 1043. The remains of the name, MI - - - NIK - - - M - - - (assuming the 
possibility that the vertical stroke after the first mu was part of an eta), as well as 
the date of the inscription, strongly suggests an identification with Metrodoros 
Myrrhinousios, the hoplomachos in I.G., I2, 1041 (ca. 45/4), whose name I have also 
restored in I.G., I2, 1040-1025, 39 to accompany the demotic [Mv]pptvovioov of the 
instructor there listed first. 

That a fourth inistructor appeared on this stone is unlikely. Boeckh noted that 
although it was broken on the top and on the sides, the lower part was integra. In 
any case, the extant portion was the end of the roster since immediately below the 
names from Attalis in Col. I and of Hippothontis in Col. II, without any vacat or 
caption (but note editor's indication of a vitium lapidis above the first foreigner's 
name) the names of foreigners and their ethnics are inscribed, and imnmediately below 
these are the three wreaths. The observation of Pelekidis (page 190, note 3)17 that 
I.G., 12, 1961 is in form an analogue of I.G., 12, 1043 is borne out not only by the 
fact that there is no caption for the Xenoi in either inscription, nor a vacat between 
their nanmes and those of the Athenians (except for the vacat in the first column of 
names in I.G., I12, 1043, 101), but more significantly still, by the fact that they list 
only three instructors and those in the same sequence. 

Stamires has convincingly marshalled the evidence to show that I.G., 112, 1961, 
dates from the same year as two other ephebic texts, I.G., 12, 1965 and 3730, and he 
places them between 52/1 and 40/39 (Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, pp. 251-252).18 The 

17 In his listing of this inscription, C. Pelekidis, Histoire de 1' ephe'bie attique, Paris, 1962, p. 184, 
No. 14, indicates that an x number of foreigners were inscribed. But the list is complete; 27 names 
can be counted. He first (p. 190) states that the caption Xenoi is lacking in I.G., II2, 1043; then 
a few lines lower he writes that it is missing in I.G., 112, 1961 also; but he believes that no con- 
clusions can be drawn from this fact (conclusions apparently regarding the question whether 
foreigners constituted a separate group within the ephebia). 

18 That I.G., II2, 1965 + 3730 concerns the epheboi of the same year as I.G., II2, 1961, I accept 
as demonstrated fact. The problem of its relationship to I.G., II2, 1961 and its character is another 
matter. The " mixture " of Athenian and foreign epheboi which Stamires sees in both (page 252, 
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date can now be fixed more definitely on the basis of the appearance of only three 
instructors as pcaullo post 39/8. Raubitschek had discovered that I.G., II2, 1965 and 
3730 are parts of the same stone and had joined the squeezes at Princeton. Two 
problems emerge for present consideration. The paidotribes who is honored with a 
crown in I.G., I12, 3730 is Meniskos of Kolone, while the name of the paidotribes in 
I.G., I12, 1961 is reported as reading 'A - - -. Stamires suggested that an error should 
be attributed to the transcriber and that one should perhaps restore <M>[EVtcrKOV 
KoXwv^OEv]. Another possible solution, but without a parallel known to me, would 
be to suggest that one paidotribes was appointed to succeed another deceased or 
dropped predecessor in the course of the year. 

In I.G., II2, 1965-3730 the synepheboi honor with crowns, in addition to the 
paidotribes, two gymnasiarchoi and a tamias, who was none other than an AroAkqevg 
e O'tov. Kirchner dated I.G., 12, 1965 " fin. s. I a.," since he thought, as Dow did 

later (Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 189), that this Apolexis was the archon of 8/7-1 B.C., who 
in this year was serving as tamias, perhaps of the military treasury. The conclusion 
of Stamires (p. 252), " I recognize the persons crowned (in I.G., 12, 1965-3730) 
not as officials of the state, but as epheboi," is definitely proved to be! correct, however, 
not only by the fact that by his re-reading of the name of one of the honored gymnasi- 
archoi in I.G., II2, 1965, 26-27 he made it all but certain that the gymnasiarchos is 
an ephebos whose name occurs in I.G., I12, 1961 and that Raubitschek has done the 
same for the other gymnasiarchos, showing that I.G., II2, 3730 belongs with 1965, 
but by further decisive confirmation, specifically relating to the tamias for whose 
ephebic status he adduced no evidence. For in Hesperica, IV, 1933, p. 177, No. 43, 
which also dates from the middle of the first century B.C., the tamnias who was honored 
with a crown by his synepheboi in precisely similar fashion as in I.G., IJ2, 1965-3730, 
was a foreigner, Herakleitos Herakleitou of Alexandria. He, of course, could not 
have been the tamias of the military, or any other state treasury, and must have been 
a foreign ephebos who served as ephebic treasurer. 

The archon Apolexis of I.G., IJ2, 1040 + 1025 must be distinguished from 1) 
the archon Apolexis who is dated 2110 and who was archon contemporaneously with 
Antigenes, archon of Delphi, in the XXI-XXII priestship,19 and 2) the archon 
Apolexis, son of Philokrates of Oion, who was in office in the same year as the 
Delphic archon Xenagoras in the XXIII priestship, 8/7-1 B.C.20 

note 69) does not in actuality exist. In I.G., II2, 1965, nine names appear in Col. I; the first seven 
(except for the name in line 1 which cannot be read in its entirety) are foreigners, each with its 
ethnic; the last two have demotics, Leukonoeus and Kepheisieus. Only the beginnings of the 
names in Col. II can be read. But in I.G., II2, 1961 there is no such mixture. In both columns 
names of the foreigners with their ethnics are inscribed without a break immediately after the 
names of the Athenians with patronymics and demotics. This is precisely the arrangement which 
is found in I.G., II2, 1043. 

19Fouilles de Delphes, III, 2, No. 61, 1-2; 'EXevavtaKa, I, p. 223, 1-2; Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, 
p. 246, No. 97, 3; Suppl. I, p. 185, No. 115, 2; I.G., II2, 2876, 2. 

20 Fouilles de Delphes, III, 2, No. 63, 1-2; I.G., II2, 2997, 3-4. 
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The date of the third Apolexis, whose name appears without patronymic or 
demotic, as does the name of the first Apolexis, can be fixed within narrow limits 
by several considerations. First, I.G., I12, 1040 + 1025, which is dated by him, 
originated in a year when a popular regime was in power in Athens. A pre-Sullan 
date is excluded by the fact that the staff consisted of four instructors instead of seven. 
From the first listing of instructors until the latest extant inscription of Series A 
(I.G., IIJ2 1030 of post 94/3), seven instructors are named. Secondly, I.G., IP2, 
1040 + 1025 is in structure and formulae like I.G., IJ2, 1041 and 1042, both dated 
in ca. 45/4 and ca. 41/0 respectively, and like them names four instructors. The 
ephebic inscription dating from a period of aristocratic control at the time of 
Anthony's visit to Athens shows that the number of paideutai had been reduced from 
four to three (I.G., I12, 1043, dated 37/6). The change was perhaps made at the 
time of Sulla's domination of Athens, although the one inscription from that time, 
I.G., II2, 1039 (79/8) unfortunately makes no mention of instructors at all. 

Thirdly, the inscription cannot be dated from the period of democratic control 
of Athens under Augustus both because three instructors constituted the staff after 
37/6 and because the archon Apolexis of that period is designated by the patronymic 
and demotic. 

There is left the period of democratic control in the time of Julius Caesar, 
between 48/7 and 39/8. The inscription must be placed in this period by reason of 
its parallelism with I.G., II2, 1041 and 1042 and its listing of four instructors. I.G., 
II2, 1040 + 1025 must then be dated between ca. 45/4 and ca. 41/0, the firm dates of 
I.G., 12, 1041 and 1042, and perhaps in the " open " year 43/2. 

0. W. REINMUTH 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 

21 Three instructors appear also in I.G., II2, 1961, which Stamires dated inter 52/1-40/39. 
This inscription must now be dated post 37/6. 

22 Apolexis, archon of ca. 43/2, is doubtless also the archon Apolexis of I.G., II2, 1063, 6; 1048 
and Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 182, No. 113, 2-3. 
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